Position Title: Residence Life Graduate Intern

☐ Graduate Assistant*  ☐ Paid Internship*  X Unpaid Internship*  X Special Project*

**Institution Description:** Augsburg College, a private liberal arts college, educates students to be informed citizens, thoughtful stewards, critical thinkers, and responsible leaders. The Augsburg experience is supported by an engaged community that is committed to intentional diversity in its life and work. An Augsburg education is defined by excellence in the liberal arts and professional studies, guided by the faith and values of the Lutheran church, and shaped by its urban and global settings. Population includes undergraduates (residential and commuter); adult learners; graduate and PhD candidates.

**Department Description:** The mission of Augsburg College’s Department of Residence Life is to develop residents who are both students and neighbors in an urban collegiate setting while being grounded in liberal arts, intentional diversity, and faith. As a student centered residential community: we are, we foster, we strive to be responsible through activism, leadership, awareness, acceptance, and developing freedom with accountability through self-governance and community standards. Resourceful by appreciating and utilizing our urban setting, being holistic, and open to cultivating our experience into knowledge. Respectful by being inclusive, celebratory, self-aware, promoting social justice, and by honoring the dignity of others. Purposeful learning and growth surrounding these principles occur in our individual residents, our hall communities, and our residential environment at large through: observe(ing), cultivate(ing), identify(ing, and share(ing). An orderly, effective administration of programs, as well as ensuring the physical safety and well-being of our residents are essential to achieving our mission. Therefore, we will set standards, expectations, and an accountability system that monitors consistency of performance of all professional and student staff who are responsible for the success of our residential engagement. The office includes six professional staff, 50 student staff ranging in leadership and responsibilities, 1100 students during the academic year.

**Position Description**
Job responsibilities: Seeking a graduate student to work directly with the Residence Hall Director to develop engagement opportunities surrounding experiences defined by the RHD to meet the needs of the residential population.

Qualifications: Involvement in a higher education curriculum

Start Date: May 12, 2015; negotiable

Length of Appointment: Open to a summer experience, fall semester, spring semester, or year experience; negotiable, approximately 10 hours per week.

Supervisor info: Amanda Erdman, Director of Residence Life

**Compensation/remuneration**
Salary: N/A

Benefits: Great experiences with a dynamic team!
Leadership in Student Affairs Program
University of St. Thomas
Graduate Assistantship or Internship Position

Application Process
Materials needed: Please provide cover letter, resume, and references.

Contact Information:
Name: Amanda Erdman
Address: 2211 Riverside Ave S Minneapolis MN 55454
Phone: 612-330-1558
E-mail: erdmanam@augsburg.edu
Fax: 612-330-1266

Opportunity open immediately □ yes  X no
Participating in the February LSA Visit Day 2015 □ yes  □ no
Interviewing later in spring/summer 2015  X yes  □ no

* GA pays a minimum of $10,000 to cover majority of student's tuition
* Paid internship provides a stipend from $50 – $9,999
* Unpaid internship provides a valuable work experience in a student affairs or student services department/office
* A special project is different in that the time and length of the experience is determined by the needs and completion of the project. Please denote if paid or unpaid experience in compensation section.